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Take the "A" Train
Scott Hall, trumpet

Sophisticated Lady
Bobbi Wilsyn, vocalist

Duke Ellington

Happy Go Lucky Local
Max Hook, piano Matt Olson, alto saxophone John Chudoba, trumpet
David Spencer, trumpet Rubin Cooper, tenor saxophone Tom Gullion, clarinet

Duke Ellington & Billy Strayhorn

Caravan
Audrey Morrison, valve trombone Tom Gullion, clarinet Scott Hall, trumpet

Blues Theme Mauve
edited by William Russo
Cynthia Felker, vocalist Tom Gullion, tenor saxophone

Duke Ellington & Billy Strayhorn

Tell Me It's the Truth
Edwin Williams, trombone Matt Olson, alto saxophone Bobbi Wilsyn, vocalist

Wicker Park
Audrey Morrison, trombone

The Blue Note
Tim McNamara, baritone saxophone Tom Gullion, tenor saxophone James Cammack, bass

The Horn Blower
Rex Richardson, trumpet and flugelhorn

23oN/82oW
Audrey Morrison, trombone Rex Richardson, trumpet Frank Donaldson, drums
Frank Parker, drums

The Peanut Vendor
Simmons, Sunshine & Gilbert
arranged by Stan Kenton
Tracy Kirk, trombone Frank Donaldson, drums Frank Parker, drums

Shoo Fly Pie
Sammy Gallop & Guy Wood
arranged by Gene Roland
transcribed by Brent Wallarab & Sue Zindle
Bobbi Wilsyn, vocalist John Chudoba, trumpet Tom Gullion, tenor saxophone

Soothe Me
arranged by Pete Rugolo
transcribed by Charley Harrison
Bobbi Wilsyn, vocalist

Dr. Jazz
Jelly Roll Morton
Cynthia Felker, vocalist, and the small band

Goin' to Chicago
Max Hook, piano Scott Hall, trumpet Cynthia Felker, vocalist
Tom Gullion, clarinet

Alright, O.K., You Win
arranged by Frank Foster
Wyche
Cynthia Felker, vocalist

Jack the Bear
transcribed by David Berger
Duke Ellington
James Cammack, bass Tom Gullion, clarinet Scott Hall, trumpet
Edwin Williams, trombone

Sepia Panorama
transcribed by Gunther Schuller
Duke Ellington
James Cammack, bass Scott Hall, trumpet Audrey Morrison, valve trombone
Tim McNamara, baritone saxophone Rubin Cooper, tenor saxophone

It Don't Mean a Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing
Bobbi Wilsyn, Cynthia Felker and Vikki Stokes, vocalists
Duke Ellington
Scott Hall, trumpet Rex Richardson, trumpet Edwin Williams, trombone

Second Line
transcribed by David Berger
Duke Ellington
Matt Olson, clarinet Audrey Morrison, trombone Edwin Williams, trombone
Scott Hall, trumpet

Portrait of Louis Armstrong
transcribed by David Berger
Duke Ellington
Rex Richardson, trumpet
SAXOPHONES
  Matt Olson
  Tyrone Tatum
  Tom Gullion
  Rubin Cooper
  Tim McNamara

TRUMPETS
  John Chudoba
  Scott Hall
  Derek Cannon
  David Spencer
  Rex Richardson

TROMBONES
  Audrey Morrison
  Edwin Williams
  Tracy Kirk
  Steve Horn
  Fritz Hocking

PIANO
  Max Hook
  Deanna Witkowski

BASS
  James Cammack

DRUMS
  Frank Donaldson
  Frank Parker

GUITAR
  Charley Harrison

VOCALISTS
  Bobbi Wilsyn
  Vikki Stokes
  Cynthia Felker